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PRACTIC1\LL Y EVERY CROP, he it fruit, vege
table, or flo \ver, has an insect enemy", or n1orc 

than one, a1)1)arenlly bent on its destruction. The 
avocado is no excer)tion to the rule. It is attacked 
by several insect p ests \Vl1icl1 at ti1nes cattse concern 
to the prodttcer of this valtted and higl1ly nutriti,·c 
fruit. These insects a rc often r esponsible for r educ
tions in yield and quality of fruit, bttt sucl1 losses are 
largely preventable. Often the dan1age cattse<l by 
the insects is gradual a11d it is only tl1e r esttltant 
injury that is conspicuot1s. It is esse1itial, therefore, 
t/1at the avocado groiver watcli /1is trees care{ LLlly 
for evide11ces of insect i11jury ct11d apply remedies 
pron1ptly. 

Tl1e principal insect pests of the a\·ocado occ11r
ring in Florida at the present ti1ne are the dictyo
sper1nt1111 scale, tl1e avocado \.vhite fly, tl1e pyrif or111 
scale, the blossom A11omala, the avocado lace-bttg, 
the avocado blosso111 tl1rips, tl1e avocado leaf-roller, 
tl1e avocado r eel spider, and tl1e avocado leaf-i11fest
ing ll1ri1)s. Brief descriptions of these pests, of their 
life l1istories, and of tl1e 111cans found 1nost effective, 
in each case, for combating the111 are gi,·e11 i11 this 
bttlletin. 

Contribution from the Bureau of Entomology 

L. O. HOWARD. Chief 

Washington. D. C. 
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ALL VARIETIES OF AVOCADO SUBJECT TO INSECT 
ATTACK. 

A \ -OC.-\.DO GR0\,1I NG '"as establisl1ed a nun1ber of years earlier 
in Florida tha11 in California, and for this l'easo11 considerably 

more is kno,,·11 about this fruit and its insect ene1uies i11 Florida than 
on the Pacific coast. To t11ose 'vho are growing the avocado in 
California, l101veYer, a cliscussio11 of its insect pests in Florida, 
,,-]1ere the inYestigations U})On '"hicl1 this })a1;er is based '"ere con
ducted , may not be "·itl1out interest. ..\ltl1ougl1 conditions must 
largel3r· decide metl1o<ls and practices in the control of aYocado pests, 
the ex1)erience gainecl i11 another l'egion ca11 11ot fail to thro'v light 
on certain questions ''"hicl1 n1ay arise in California. 

The aYocados now grown i11 Florida are mainly Yarieties of the 
"\Vest Indian race, althougl1 Yarieties of the Guaten1alan ty1)e are 
fast gaining in popularity an1ong gro,Yers, due to the fact that 
they will stand a some>vhat lo,ver tem1)erature. Tl1e Guatemalan 
race, however, has been grown sufficiently in Florida to sho'v that 
for the most part the insects 'vhicl1 attack the ''yest Indian race of 
avocado will adapt t11emselYes to the hardier (3uatemalan Yarieties 
as well. vVhile some of these insect enemies may ha ,.e been intro
duced, others probably have long been present on native Yegetation 
ancl have recently adapted themselYes to the newly imported and 
more attractive avocado. 

3 
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I NJ URIOUS INSECTS OF THE AVOCADO IN FLORIDA. 

THE DICTYOSPERMUM SCALE! 

Tl1e avoca<lo, as is the case with deciduous fruits and citrus fruits, 
11a~ its destructiYe scale enemies, tl1e most i1nportant of wl1ich, in 
Florida, is the dictyospermum scale. The adult scales (fig. 1, a.) 
are circular, or sligl1tly elongated, closely resembling other scales 
of a similar nature. T hey var~· in color f rom a light )'ellow to a. 
reddish brown. 

CHARACTER OF INJURY. 

The dictyospermum scale is a pest in the a ,·ocado nursery as well 
as in t he bearing grove and has been found to infest both the '''est 
Indian and Guatemalan races of avocaclos. I n the nurser)· it finds 
special protection where the trees are crowded together in blocks. 
I n the grove it attacks the twigs and brancl1es and, wl1ere numerous. 
the foliage. The branches so attacl<ed (fig. 1, b) are gTadually 
weakened and ultimately become of little use to tl1e tree. The 
branches at the base of the tree are generally attacked more severe!)', 
being more protected f rom the elements than those toward the top 
(fig. 3) . Where trees haYe been se.riously attackecl tlte)· in tin1e 
assume a nude appearance. due to the destruction of the foliage-bear
ing twigs and brancl1es. Branches and twigs seYerely infested soon 
become roughene<l and crack considerably, affording entrance places 
for various destructi,·e fungi (fig. 2). 

LIFE HISTORY AND DEVELOPMENT OF THE SCALE. 

T he :young of the diotyos1)ermun1 scale insect are hatched beneatl1 
the scale which coYers the adult female. T hey are broadly oval in 
outline and yellow in color. They are much flattened creatures, 
provided witl1 six legs, a pair of antennre, and an apparatus for 
sucking the juices from the tree. They are exceedingly smalJ, ap
pearing as mere yello\Y particles. T hey remain beneatl1 the scale 
covering a sl1ort time and after emerging crawl OYer the branches 
and twigs and soon settle down and begin their growth, Ii ving at 
the sole expense of tl1e tree. 

Several days after settling the young scale assumes a circular 
sl1ape and begins to exude a mass of fine white cottony threads 
which finally cover the entire insect. About four days after birtl1 
the scale covering commences to cl1ange again, ancl the cotton~·
appearing substance is cast away for a more compact scale or nipple
like covering, the center of whicl1 is wl1itisl1 with a g1·ayisl1 tinge, 
with white outer edges. Underneath this scale covering t11e insect 
grows and goes tl1rougl1 the process of molting seYeral times. '\Vith 
the first molt the legs and antennre are shed 'vith the skin. The young 

1 Ohrysomphalus di.ctyos11en11i lllo1·gnn. 
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insect be11eath the scale t11us becomes a degraded saclike creature, 
\Yitl1 no organs of locomotion. The moutl1parts remain, 11owever, in 
a higl1ly developed state. They consist of delicate hairlike bristles 

] 
FIG. 1.-Tbe dictyospermum scale: a, Sc'llles, enlarged eight times; b, scales on twig, 

~lightly enla1·ged. 

by means of \Yhich the insect is firmly attached to tl1e tree from 
"-l1icl1 it draws its no11rishment. Unclerneatl1 this scale covering the 
insect remains fixed throughout its existence. 011 reacl1ing maturity 
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F10. 2.-The dictyospermum scale : Branch of avocado with bark cracked due to worl• of 
scales, thus affording entrance places for fungi. 
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FIG. 8.-The dictyospermum scale: Infested ti·ee showing destruction ot twigs and 
branches and nude appearance. 
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it produces eggs, and the )'Oung which are hatched from these egg~ 
give rise to another generation furtl1er to infest the tree. 

SEASONAL HISTORY. 

In Florida the seasonal history of this scale Yaries somewhat, 
depending upon the locality, its activities being influenced by changes 
of temperature. As a general rule, however, the young begin to 
appear about ~Iarcl1 1 and i11fest tl1e newer gro,vtl1 i11 great 11tu11-
bers. At this time of year a generatio11 requires ap1)roximately se,·t>n 
weeks to mature. As the weather becomes gradual!)' \Yarmer. the 
generations are a little sl1orter, and o,·erlap considerably during the 
summer months. Witl1 tl1e approacl1 of cool weather in Decen1ber 
and J anuary a generation lengtli~ns and requires o,·er two and a 
half months in wl1icl1 to develop. In soutl1ern Florida, depending 
upon tl1e locality, this scale may pass through from five to si.:s: gen· 
erations in a year. 

HOW THE SGALE MAY BE CONTROLLED. 

The best tin1e to control tl1e clict)·ospern1un1 scale on tl1e aYocado 
is when the trees are dormant, from tl1e middle of December until 
the 1st of February. Oil emulsions, such as are used against citrus 
insects, have been found to control t11e scale effectiYely. Tl1ere are 
a number of oil emulsions on tl1e market, some of \Vl1ich. 'vl1e11 com
bined witl1 \Vaters usecl i11 spraying in Florida '"Ork: Yer)· sati::;
factorily. T11e \Yaters used in soutl1er11 ~'lorida for spraying l)llr
poses are tl1ose 'vl1icl1 come from deep wells in limestone formation 
and are termed "l1ard," and those 'vl1ich come from surface wells 
and are as a rule son1e,vl1at braclcisli. Certain oil emulsions, 11ow
eve1:, wl1en combined 'vitl1 these "11ard" waters may i)rove at times 
unsatisfactory, because tl1e lime a11d nlagnesium salts usually pres
ent in the water tend to break up tl1e emulsion, causing tl1e oil to 
be set free during spraying. I f se1)aration occurs in using an oil 
emulsion \vitl1 tl1e \Yater , the water should be first softenecl by n1eans 
of caust ic potasl1 fish-oil soap. T\YO to three potu1ds of caustic i)ot
asl1 fish-oil son p to a 125-gallon tanl.: 11a ,.e been fot1nd sufficient to 
soften the ordinal')' l1ard water. After the water }1as bee11 so softened 
tl1e oil emulsion sl1ould be added. I11 using tl1e oil e.1nulsions on the 
avocado during the dormant season, the 'vriter 11as found that a 
strength of 1 gallon to 70 gallons of water proved tl1e most satis
factory. Two applications with a tl1ree-\veelc interval cluring the 
dormant period '"ill control this scale insect. I11 tl1e nursery a 
strengtl1 of 1 gallon to 80 gallons of "·ater should be usecl on account 
of the ne\v gro\\·th generally present. 
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THE AVOCADO WHITE FLY. 

A pest which attaclrs the avocado in Florida is the avocado white 
fly.2 It is mucl1 smaller than any of the white flies 'vhich attack 
citrus fruits, but is 
similar i n h ab i t s . 
The adults (fig. 4) of 
t11is species a:verage 
less t11an 1 millimeter 
(one t \Ven t )'-fiftl1 
incl1) in length and 
possess pale yello"· 
bodies 'v it h w h it e 
"' ings. This "l1ite fly 
may also be recog
nized on the foliage 
by .the fact that the 
pupre possess a cl1ar
a ct e ri s tic fringe 
about the margin (fig. 
5) . I t is q11ite "iclely 
distributed in Florida 
and is to be found 
wherever avocados 
are growing. Ap
parently it is a na
tive insect and l1as 
adapted itself to the 
avocado as a host. I t 
was first recorded 
from specimens re
ceived from Floricla 
by Dr. A. L. Quaint
ance. At times the 
'vriter has collected it 
on Yarious weeds and 
also from papaya, 

guava, and banana, 
annona. 

CHARACTER OF INJURY. 
F1G. 4.-The avocado white tly: Adults depositing eggs ou 

The avocado \Tllite lo,Yel· sul'!ace or leat. 

fly is a }'.)est both in the bearing grove and in the nursery, 'vhere 
it attacks the foliage ancl also procluces 11oneyde'v in \Yhich the 

" T-ri<rleu1·ocles {loridensis Q. 

108183°-RG 2 
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sooty-mold fungus de,·elops, giving the foliage and fruit a black
ened appearance (figs. 6 and 7). I t attacks both the West In
dian and Guatemalan races of aYocados. This species is very 
sensitive to varying changes of temperature and prefers and de
velops more abt1ndantly in protected places. I t is very abundant 
on trees on tl1e Florida ICeys ancl on islands along the southern 
coasts of Florida. The direct injury is caused by the white fly in 
the lar,al stages extracting tl1e plant juices from tl1e folia<Ye. T he 
indirect injury is causecl by the resultant sooty mold on th~ foliage 

ancl fruit. "Tirhere tl1is sootv 
• 

molcl is abundant consider.able 
extra labor is required cluring 
packing to clean tl1e fruit. 

SEASONAL HISTORY OF THE 
WHITE FLY. 

During the dormant sea"8on 
of the aYocado-December, 
January, and February-this 
species is inactive, remaining 
o•er on the foliage in the pupa 
stage (fig. 5). With the be
ginning of new growth in the 
spring, its activities commence 
and the adult is tl1en to be 
founcl in great ntunbers on the 
r1ew growtl1, depositing eggs 

F10. 5.-Tbe avocado white tly: Pupre on (fig. 4). During t11e _first part 
lower su1·tace ot avocado lent. of ~{arch the adults usually 

are present and mate, and the females deposit thei1· eggs on the 
Jo,Yer surface of the young foliage. The eggs are very small objects, 
pearly white in color, and are usually })laced in circles. D uring the 
spring and summer from 8 to 10 days are required for the egg to 
hatcl1. About 100 eggs are laid during ~11e little over a week of its 
existence. 

The young ''lien l1atcl1ecl from the eggs are very small, o,·al in 
sh.ape, 0£ a yellowisl1 color, and semitransparent, 'vith t'vo orange
colored areas showing in the body region. T hey soon settle down on 
some portion of the lower surface of the leaf and commence to extract 
the plant juices by means of their hairlike mouth parts. The young 
larvoo molt in about an average 0£ 5 days. As they grow the body 
becomes more circular in outline, and during the l)rocess of gro"·tb 
quantities of honeydew collect on the tops of the individuals. Often 
these drops of. 11oneyde'" become many times tl1e size of tl1e insect. 
The honeydew drops from the .body of tl1e larva on to the upper 
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surface of the foliage or fruit, and tl1e sooty-molcl ft1ngus is tl1us 
furnished with a medium in which to develop. Tl1e second molt of 
tl1e larvoo occurs in an average of from 5 to 6 days, and tl1e third, 
in an average of 7 days. The l)Upa stage during the spring and strm
mer montl1s averages from 15 to 30 days, and during tl1e fall and 
winter from 3 to 6 months. The successive lar1al stages are quite 
similar in general appearance, varying only in size. 

There are, on an. average, three generations with a partial £ourtl1 
varying according to locality and temper ature conditions, mucl1 as 
in the case of the dictyos1)ermum scale. Toward fall, ust1ally the 
latter part of October, as tl1e foliage becomes dormant, the white fly 
ceases its activities and goes into tl1e winter in tl1e p11pa stage. 

b 
a 

t 

F1G. G.-The avocado white fly : a, Clean fruit; ll, top of avocado covered with sooty
mold fungus. 

H OW IT MAY BE CONTRO LLED. 

The "'hite fly may be controlled by s1)raying <luring the fall "·ith 
an oil emulsion, preferably just as tl1e foliage is commencing to 
11arden, and repeating the operation some time during tl1e spring 
after the fruit has set. T he fall spraying for 'vhite flies sl1ould be 
made with 1 part oil .em1tlsion to 70 parts of water and the spring 
s1)ray shoulcl have tl1e strength of 1to80. In spraying for 'Yllite flies 
·"·itl1 an oil emttlsion it is important that no free oil separates clur
ing sprayi11g, and tl1at tl1e spray be clirected so as to r each the 
lower sur face of t l1e foliage. Experience has sl10,vn t l1at in spraying 
operations against tl1e white fly spray rods are more satisfactory as 
it is quite difficltlt to reach the lower surface of tl1e foliage ",itl1 tl1e 
spray gun, because the a1ocado t ree bears branches close to tl1e soil 
(fig. 8) and the foliage on these branches is more readily reached 

• 
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• 

• 

F10. 7.-Tlte avocado white tly: Sooty-mold fungus on upper 
sul'face of avocado leaf. 

• P1·otopulvi11aria t1Yrifo1:111is Ckll. 

witl1 a spray rod 
than with a spray 
gun. 1'There two ap
plications o £ o i 1 
emulsion are macle 
for tl1e >vhite fly, and 
tl1e spray is directed 
to"·ard tl1e twigs 
a11cl branches which 
are infestecl "'ith the 
scale, it will usually 
not . be necessary to 
111ake an aclditional 
spra)' for the dictyo
spermwn scale, pro
vided the branches 
are '"ell covered. 

THE PYRIFORM 
SCALE • 

• ..\..nother scale in
sect found occasion
ally on the avocado 
i11 Florida is tl1e py
riform scale.8 Tl1e 
adult female scale 
(fig. 9), the stage 
which is usually ob
servecl on the foli
age, is slightly con
vex, pyriforn1 (pear 
shaped) in outline, 
tranSYersely corru
gated, of a reddish 
brown c o 1 o r , and 
about 3 millimeters 

· (one-eighth incl1) in 
lengtli. The cottony 
matter i)rojecting 
about the margin of 
the scale consists of 
curled waxy fila
ments. Among the 
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adult scales inay be noted tl1e young. They are small, oval, yeIJo,v 
creatures ancl do not possess the cottony mass about the margin. 1'hc 
adult male is a very delicate insect. It averages about 2 millimeters 
in length (one-twelfth inch), has an orange colored body and pale 
colored legs. The wings are clear and covered witl1 1ery fi11e lu1irs. 

CHARACTER OF INJURY. 

'rhe scales on the foliage extract the juices fro1n the plant. Dur
ing the de1elo1)1nent of the scales there is a ratller constant secrc-

r 
I 

FIG. S.- '.rbe a ' 'ocado wbite fly : Characteristic low branching of avocado tt·ee. Lower 
branches are generally heavily infested, being ntore protected from the eletncut.,. 

tion of honeyde'v, and frequently· an individual scale 'vill be covered 
with a drop of liquid many times its own size. Tl1is 11oney<lew 
drops from the bodies of tl1e scales onto the upper surface of the 
foliage and fruit, just as it does with white flies. During the htimid 
summer weather tl1e sooty-molcl :fungus finds there a suitable mediu1n 
in 'vhich to develop and in course of time gives infested trees a very 
blackened, sooty appearance. The injury caused by the scale is t"1 0-

fold : Extraction of the i:>lant juices from tl1e foliage and l)roduc
tion of honeydew in which the sooty fungus develops, marring the 
appearance of the foliage and fruit. 
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SEASONAL HISTORY AND DEVELOPMENT. 

During the dormant season of the avocado tl1e pyriform scale is 
quite inactive. InfPsted trees during December, January, and Feb-

' L 

' 

' 

' 

• 

.. • 

• 

. .-
., . 

• 

.. ~ 

ruary possess foliage 
covered with the fe
male scales in a half
grown condition, ma
turity taking place 
in tl1e spring. In 
Marcl1 t11e female 
scales form cottony 
n1argins, and ulti
mately hundreds of 
eggs will be pro
.ducecl within these 
cotto11y masses in 
process of formation 
beneath the scales. 
During April the 
males emerge from 
those scales which 
l1a ve no evidence of 
cottony secretions. 
Tl1e writer has ob
served at various 
times i n southern 
Florida males in 
great numbers dur-

• 

ing the middle and 
latter part of April . 
E vidently fertiliza
tion takes place at 
tl1is time. The cot
tony masses in May 
are really little bags 
p a ck e d full of 
minute, yellowish, 
oval bodies. These F10 . 0.- 'l'be pyriforro scale : Lower surface or avocado 

leaf, showing adult scales \vl th cba1·acteristic white 
fringe; also young scales scattered among them, air are the eggs, and the 
pealing as mere specks. h't · ' w i e covering is 

merely an egg sac consisting of waxen filaments excreted from the 
lower sur face of tl1e scale. The eggs commence to hatch in great 
ntlmbers cluring ~fay, wh.en rows of yo11ng scales may be seen upon 
the under surface along the lateral veins and ribs of the leaves. 
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Many also occur in tl1e interstices of the leaf su1·face between the 
veins. The scale spends its entire life cycle on the foliage, only mi
grating to the twigs in order to reach and reinfest the newer growth. 
During May and J une great numbers of the young scales migrate to 
the newer growth, but many are lost with the sl1edding of the older 
leaves at thjs time of year. However, a sufficient number become e.s
tablisl1ed on the new gro,vtl1 to perpetuate tl1e species. There are 
several generations in a year, overlapping considerably. 

HOW IT MAY BE CONTROLLED. 

The same methods as r ecommended for the dictyospermum scale 
may be used in tl1e control of this scale, handling the spray rods so 
as to reacl1 the u11clerside of tl1e foliage and get tl1e spray to the 
scales. 

-

• 

F10. 10.- The blossom Anomala: Adult beetles. About 2~ times natural size. 

THE BLOSSOM ANOMALA. 

When the avocado is in bloom it may be visited in swarms by 
a beetle, the blossom Anomala, which may cause serious damage. 
Up to this time the writer has not observed this beetle to be gen
erally distributed at blossoming time, though it may be fo1md 
})resent in groves in certain localities, while other groves escape. 
The following year the infested groves of the previous year ma.y 
escape, and others may be visited by tl1is blossom-devouring pest. 
The adult beetle 4, (fig. 10) ·has a bl~ck thorax with a yellowish 
border, the wing covers yellowish brown, with two cross-rows of 
ill-defined black spots, sometimes almost wanting. It varies in size 
from one-fourth to five-sixteenths inch in length. Variations of the 
color may occur, and the writer has foun.d on a number of occasions 
nearly black forms. The species is closely related to the so-called 
~1ay beetles. Up to this ti1ne the larva form has not been found. 

'Anontal.a undulata Meis. 
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J udgi11g, 11owever, from related species tlte lar,·re inust be closely 
similar, exce1)t for their smaller size, to the white grubs, or May 
beetle larvre, not only i11 general appearance btlt more or less in 
habits also. 

CHARACTER OF INJURY. 

\\7hen present in groves, these beetles n1ay be found attacking all 
portio11s of the blossom spike, in many instances completely stri1)
ping the spikes of the indi Yiclual blossoms (fig. 11). Often the 

• 

.. 

• 

beetles w i 11 c o m -
-. i)letely girdle the 

s1)ike a11d frequently 
cut it off as Tritl1 a 
k11ife. Usually the 
beetles confine their 
attack:s to tl1e more 
te11der floral i)arts, 
destroying tl1e incli
vidual floral clusters 
abont the spikes . 
Tl1e writer observed 
that <:luring the day 
nun1erous freshly in
j nrecl flo ral spikes 
coulcl be found, but 
tl1e presence of the 
cl e s t r u c ti v e pest 
causi11g tl1e damage 
could not be detectecl 
about the bloom or 
any"· here on t 11 e 
trees. I t was ob-
ser>ed, l1owe>er, that 

Frc. 11.-Tbe blossom Anomala: Showing cbarncte1· tstic below tile trees ntl
stripping of tile blossom sptkes by tbe adult beetles. 

· inerous small holes 

; 

• 
were i)resent in tl1e soil. Upon examination it was founcl that in 
tl1e soil at a deptl1 of from 1 inch to 2 inches a considerable number 
of small beetles were !)resent in a qu"iescent stage as if })laying 
possum. After a few minutes' exposure to t11e light the beetles be
came active and immediately dug their 'vay into tl1e soil. Various 
groYes were visited during the clusl{ and eYening, when it w·as ob
served tl1at the beetles, found in the soil during the day, were present 
in great numbers feeding upon the blossom spikes. In other words, 
the adult beetles are nocturnal in their feeding habits. 
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HOW IT MAY BE CONTROLLED. 

The best means of control is to spray the blossom spik:es witl1 
a poison as soon as any signs of injury to tl1e bloom are detected. 
By spraying with a solutio11 of lt pounds of l)Owdered arsenate of 
lead to 50 gallons of water the beetles 'vill be lcilled or forced to 
seelc new feeding grounds. It is essential that the spraying outfit 
be equipped with a good agitator, as the i)oison has a tendenc:y to 
settle rapidly to tl1e bottom of the spray tank: unless it is kept in 
suspension by agitation. The spray should be directed at tl1e blos
som parts particularly~ as tl1e beetles do not attack: tl1e dormant 
foliage, and little if any ne"· gro,,·tl1 
is present on the plant at tl1e tin1e 
of blossoming. 

THE AVOCADO LACE-BUG. 

An insect which often is on tl1e 
aYocado in considerable numbers 
during the dry winter 1nonths is tl1e 
aYoc.ado lace-bug." Tl1e g roup of 
insects to wl1ich it belongs gets its 
common name from the characteris
tic lacelik:e pattern of the wings 
(fig. 12). This lace-bng is blackish
brown in color and about 2 milli
rneters (one-twelfth i11cl1) in length. 
'l 'he wings covering tl1e body are 
so1newhat iridescent and the legs 
are yellowisl1 white. 

CHARACTER OF INJ URY. 

Tl1e lace-bug confines its attaclcs 
F10. 12.- The avocado lace-bug: Adult. 

greatly enlarged. 

to the lo,Yer surface of the foliage, '"l1ere it feeds by extracting the 
juices from the })lant. It usually li,·es in colonies, depositing eggs 
in clusters on tl1e lo,ver surface, 'vhic:l1 are placed uprigl1t i11 irregular 
rows. The extraction of the juices from the foliage causes a gradual 
destruction of the i)lant cells, resulting in yello>v areas ,,·hich n111y 
be observed on the foliage as Yie"·ed fron1 nbo,·e and ''"hicl1 indicate 
the presence of the lace-bugs. '''here a colony of these insects is 
present, the eggs and the lo"'er surface of the leaf are more or less 
thickly covered by a dark, sticky secretion from the insects (fig. 13). 
Tl1e principal injury. 11owever, is the destruction of the leaf cells due 
to the suclcing habit of tl1e insects. 

6 A.Cy8ta per8eae Heid. 
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CONTROL. 

By spraying witl1 40 per cent nicotine sulphate at the rate of 1 part 
to 900 parts of water, with the addition of 1 or 2 pounds of fish-oil 
soar) to each 50 gallons of the diluted spray solution, tl1e lace-bug 
is readily controlled. Th.e soap will cause the spray to spread more 

Fro. 18".-The avocado lace-bug: Injury to leaf of avocado. 

readily over the foliage, to stick, and not to fall off i11 small drops. 
If the red spider is present at the same time tl1e lace-bt1gs are doing 
their work:, the nicotine sul1)hate solution may be added to the lime
sulphur solution in the same manner as when the leaf-infesting 
thrips is present. 



• 
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THE AVOCADO BLOSSOM THRIPS. 

During the blossoming period the avocado is Yisited by a destruc
tive flower tl1rips.6 In structural appearance this thrips resen1bles 
most other blo~ou1 or flo"·cr tb.rips. It aYeragcs nbout a 1nillin1cter 
(one twenty-fifth inch) in length and in general color it is pale yel
low. The species '\\as first collected in the mountains at Guadalajara, 

• 

Fie. 14.-Tbe avocado blossom tbl'ips: Sbowlug ~gg punctures nod emer geuce holes 
caused hr n<lult thrlps In petioles of avocndo bloom. 

].fexico, on a small natiYe acacialike plant. l-Io'v it gained entrance 
to this country is not lcno\vn . 

• 

CHARACTER OF INJURY. 

The West Indian Yarieties of a ,·ocado seem to be its fa Yorite hosts, 
particularly tl1c Pollock and related sorts, although tl1e Guatemalan 
1·a rieties are also attacked during the blooming period. The thrips 
worlc extensively in the flo,vers, and as tl1ey gradually increase they 
deposit eggs in great numbers in the stems bearing tl1e flower cluster 
and also in the petioles of the individual £1.o,vers (fig. 14). In so 
doing the petioles supporting the indinclua l flo,Yers are much 'veak-

o Franl•liniella ccpl1alic11s Craw. 
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ened, and f requently there is a considerable she<ltling of the bloom 
<lue to this work. The princi1)al injury caused by tl1e thrips, how
eYer, is due to its feeding on the stamens anll the flo,ver parts. The 
thrips does not attack tl1e fruit. 

HOW IT MAY BE CONTROLLED. 

The avocado blosso1n thl'ips may be controlled by spraying witJ1 
40 per cent nicotine sulphate solution at the rate of 1 part to 900 
pnrts of water with the addition of 3 or 4 pouncls of so::ip to each 
100 gallons of the diluted spray. The grower shonlcl not wait until 

• 

Fu;. 1:;.- Tbe avocado leaf !'Oller: Avocado leaves showing rolling of foliage by the 
larvre and cocoons in folds or l ent 

the trees are in full bloom but sl1ould start s1)rayil1g as soon as a 
i1umber of thrips are observed about tl1e blossom cluster. The s1)ray
ing sl1ot1ld be repeated i11 from 8 to 10 clays, if the thri1)s are abun
dant about the bloom. The spraying should be directed so as to enter 
the blossoms. 

THE AVOCADO LEAF-ROLLER . 
• 

_\ n insect present on the a\ocado in June ancl July is the avoca<lo 
leaf-roller.7 I t is a Yery small moth, grayish is color, about one
iourth incl1 long. It deposits its eggs singly 011 the ne'v growth, 
often each young leaf in n terminal cluster bearing a single egg. The 
young larvre which emet·ge from these eggs feecl on tl1e lo,Ter sur-

, G1·acilaria perseae Bnisck. 
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face of the foliage, and in so doing roll the leaves back from the tip 
(fig. 15). '\iVhen the larvre mature they often construct silken cocoons 
in the folds of the leaf and there pupate. Often where the leaf
rollers 11ave been nun1erous in the spri11g, the foliage eventually 
presents a very ragged appearance. 

HOW IT MAY BE CONTROLLED. 

S1)raying the new gro,vth 'vith pow
<lered arsenate of lead at the rate of 2 
pounds to 100 gallons of 'Yater has })ro,·ed 
successful in controlling the leaf-roller. 
The spray tank sl1ould be fittecl " ' ith a 
good agit ator, as the poison has a tend
ency to settle to the bottom if not lrept 
constantly stirred. 

THE AVO CADO RED SPIDER AND THE 
L EAF-INFESTING THRIPS. 

Among the insect pests which attaclr 
aYocad_ o folia!re are t"'O which cause 

~ FIG, 16.-The avocado red spider: 
C'onsiderable da mage dltring the dry Adnlt. Greatly enlarged. 

\vinter n1ontl1s. These two pests are 
the aYocado red spider 8 and a leaf - infesting 9 thrips, com
monly lrnown in tl1e North as the greenhouse thrips, but which 

\vorks on the avocado 
in the open in Flo
rida. The red spider 
of t l1e avocado 
(fig. 16) is similar in 
&l1a1)e ancl appear
a n c e t o o t 11 e r r c d 
spider s , its habits 
only varying in that 
it confines its attacks 
to the n1)per surface 
of the foliage. The 
leaf- infesting thrips 
is similar to most 

Fie. 17.-The a\·ocaclo leaf-infesting tbrips: Adult. other thrips, is clar}c 
Grcatlr ('nlargerl. (Drawing by Russell . I brO\\ll in color . and 

about 1 1nillin1et01· (one t"·ent~·-fifth incl1) in lengtl1 (fig. 17). 
CHARACTER OF INJURY. 

111 Florida. it is nsuallJ' fron1 tl1c latter part of N OYembcr until 
March tl1at tl1e greatest. damage is cansecl to the a,·ocaclo by the 
reel spider and tl1e leaf tl1rips. T he abuntlance of eitht>r pest 

' 
a Teti·at1.ycl111s 11othe-rai 111cG. 
o Heliothrips ha.e'lltOrrhoida.Ua Bouch~. 
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during t11is period depends chiefly on the existing climatic con
ditions. Unlike most other red spiders wlucl1 attack •arious other 
fruits, tl1e reel spider of the avocado confines its attacks to the upper 
surface of tl1e foliage. T11is is also true of the tl1rips. 

Avocado orcl1arcls heavily infested with red~spider mites appear 
in a sl1ort tin1e as if scorchccl by fire. The foliage attack:ed turns 

F10. 18.-The avocado red spider: Defoliation caused by excessive Infestation of tbP.se 
ml tes on avocado tree. 

brown and drops prematurely and f requently there is a heary de
nudation as a result of their depredations (fig. 18). T heir numbers 
increase so r apidly that t11e damage caused by t11e mites and thrips 
becomes noticeable in a very short period of time. Tl1e g1•ower should 
1iot delay sp1·aying until the trees have coni1nencccl to tu1·n b?'owri, 
but should be on the lool.:out /01· the pests. Their p1•esence on the 
t?•ees in excessive nu11ibe1·s should be the sig11al f 01· the grower to 
sta1·t contr'ol measures w hile the f olia,ge is still green. 
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The reel spiders and tl1ri ps usuall3' start work: at the base of the 
leaf, and as tl1e s11cceeding generations appear they extend tl1eir feed
ing grounds u11til the entire leaf is infestecl. The first indication of 
reel spiders ancl tl1ri1)s on the foliage is the })ale spots scattered about 
over the leaf surface. These represent the feeding places, and as 

• 

• 

Ftc. 19.-Tbe avocado leaf-lufestiug tbrips: Damage to 11ppe1· sui·facC> of avocado foliage. 

tl1e3' become numerot1s most of the functional green inatter in the leaf 
.is absorbed, and in time sucl1 a leaf turns brown and is of little use 
to the tree. Usually the red s1)iders and tl1e tJ.1.rips do not·?;rork on tl1e 
san1e leaf. The attacl\:s of tl1e thrips l1aYe not been found by tl1e 
writer to be as seYere as those of the red spider. T he leaf-infesting 
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thri ps of tl1e a voe ado is to be found to,vard tl1e center of the tree, but 
also on the outer i)rotected branches. It evidently prefers, and multi
plies more rapidly in, tl1e sheltered and protected places. The '''ork 
of the thrips may be distinguished from that of the red spider in 
that the surface, in addition to possessing the pale-colored spots 
""here the chlorophyll has been extracted by the thrips, also becomes 
thick:ly covered '"ith minute drops of blackish fluid voided by then1 
(fig. 19) . \'7J1ere excessiYe defoliation tal{es place, abnormal bloom
ing usually occurs tl1e following spring. "\Vhere trees obtain a suffi
cient amount of 'Yater and food of tl1e proper ];:incl, usually less 
trouble is experienced from the red-spider mite. T he avocado re
quires plenty of water and is a heavy feeder. 

HOW THE RED SPIDER AND THRIP S MAY BE CONTROLLED. 

I f red S})iclers and thrips become active on the avocado while the 
fruit is still on the trees in the early fall and are doing serious 
damage, it will be i1ecessary to spray with fish-oil soap at the rate 
of 5 pounds to 100 gallons of water, plus 40 per cent nicotine sulphate 
at t11e rate of 1 part nicotine sulphate to 900 parts of the diluted soap 
solution. By so spraying tl1e red spider and thrips will be l1eld in 
check until after the fruit has been harvested. The soap and nicotine 
spray is only temporarily effective and (loes not act against the red 
spider OYer a period of several 'veelrs as does the lime-sulphur spray, 
but as lime-sulphur adheres to the fruit and is difficult to remove, 
the 'vriter recommends the soap while the fruit is still unpicked. 

If the red spiders and thrips become abundant in a young grove 
which has not reached the bearing age, lime-sulphur concentrate 
sl1oul<l be used at the rate of 1 part to 60 parts 'vater, plus 40 per 
cent nicotine sulpl1ate at the rate of 1 part nicotine sulphate to 900 
})arts of tl1e spray. If thrips are not present: the nicotine sulphate 
solution should be omitted. In using lime-sulpl1ur solution it is 
advisable to use a strength of 1 gallon of the concentrate to 75 gallons 
of 'vater during wi11ters 'vhen the ten1perature is above the normal 
and wl1en the trees do not attain a tl1-0roughly dormant condition. 

Fish-oil soap and nicotine generally afford only temporary relief 
against the red spiders, and if these mites continue to work after the 
fruit has been picked, it '"ill be necessary to spray again. During 
the winter after the foliage l1as hardened no injury from the use of 
lime-sulphur as recommended above has been noted by the 'vriter. 
'''here the thrips are not present at this time it will not be necessary 
to use the nicotine-sulphate solution in combination with the lime
Eulphur. 

"''' l1ere an avocado gro,ver contem1)lates combating 'vhite flies and 
scale insects also during the fall or dormant season, application of the 
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h'lc. :?0.-Avocndo ,.prnyiug: a, Employiug spray rods agalost red splde1· aud l .'ll! 
lhrlp"; b, employlug spray gun agalost tbe :.arue. 
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oil-emulsion sprays should be so timed as not to interfere 'vith the 
Jime-sul1)l1ur s1)rays. The oil-emulsion sprays shoul<l not be put on 
immediately follo,ving a lime-sulpl1ur s1)ray or foliage injury may 
be e.s1)erience<l. The t'vo s1)rays 'vill not mix. The oil emulsions 
l1ave a cleansing quality and loosen sooty mold, lime: and any foreign 
matter adhering to the foliage. .:\.. great deal of benefit which would 
have been derived from the lime-sulphur 'vill be lost by applying 
an oil emulsion over it. 

There are a i1u1nber of ordinary commercial lin1e-sul1)hur concen
trates on the n1arket wl1icl1 are satisfactory, or the gro,ver can mak:e 
his o'"n lime-sulphur concentrate if he is prepared to do so. Since 
the lin1e-sulphnr SJ)ray kills the mites largely by contact, it is im
portant that the spray be thoroughly applied in order to reach all of 
them. This is also true in the case of the thrips wl1e11 tl1e nicotine 
sulphate is incor1)orated ,..,.itl1 the lime-st1lpl1ur s1)ray or is used 'vith 
the fish-oil soap. From the writer's observations, t11e lime-sulpl1ur 
is not effective against t11e eggs of the red spider: as it kills only a 
small portion of tl1em. Tl1e lime-sulphur is not de1)en<lent :for its 
efficiency entirely on contact. Its effectiYeness is more or less lasting, 
and consequently tl1e young '"l1ich may 11atch from eggs not killed 
'vill s~1ccumb soon after. I n about three 'veelrs after spraying aYo
cados for red spiders and thrips another spraying '"ill usually be 
necessary to i)rotect tl1e trees from :further attack. Subsequent a1)pli
cations '"ill depend upon '"eather conditions and the activities of t11e 
pests during the '"inter season. Usually tv»o sprayings, or three at 
the most, during the winter will suffice for both t11e red spiders and 
th rips. 

The writer i11 comparing the s1)ray gun (fig. 20, b) 'vitl1 spray 
rods (fig. 20, a.) has found that tl1e spray gun gave better satis
faction, especially on large avocado trees. ''There tl1e rods 'vere 
used , considerable inefficient spraying 'vas done on t11e u1)per half 
of tl1e tree. This was seen to occur es1)ecially during the latter 
part 0£ the day, 'vhe11 the spray rod became heavy to t11e opera tor. 
In spraying the young grove, 11owever, the rods 'vorl{ to a somewhat 
better advantage. 

DUSTING VERSUS SPRAYIKG FOR THE CONTROL OF THE AVOCADO RED 
SPIDER AND LEAF THRIPS. 

Certain contact insecticides 'vhich are being use<l in tl1e liquid 
form for con1bating insects are also being manufactured in the dry 
})O,,clerecl form as contact insecticides. T hese are being manufac
tured separately, and in combinations to be ap1)lied :for a number of 
evils existing at the same time. Recently a number of orchard tests 
11ave been made by t11e 'vriter to ascertain the relative merits of 
several contact insecticides in the dust or powdered form, alone and 
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it1 combination, and similar contact insec:tici<les in the liquid form, 
in the control of these two pests of the avocado. 

In conducting the dusting operations the equipment u. etl was a 
large l)O"'l·er duster (fig. 21), 'vhich is p1·oyided with a gasoline 
ei1gine driving a fan ca1>able of rotating ap1>roximately 2.500 revo
lution::; i)er nlinute and of producing a forced current of air \Yuiclt 
is directed through the bottom of a ho1>per holding the dusting 
material. I t i>icks up the dust pt1rticles, forcing the material out 
through a long pipe and producing a dense, smok:elike cloud. TJ10 

1'10. :!1.-l'ower dustt"r iu op<'rnllon ugniust red ~pidl't' on nvocudo Lrees. 

spraying "\TOrl~ '"as perfol'med the san1e day, a po,ver outfit being 
en1ploycd, using one of the spray guns (fig. 20, b) at a pressure 
ranging f rom 225 to 250 pounds. .\ t the time when the materials 
"\Vere applied the foliage 'vas d ry and the temperature aYeraged 
75° F. 

I n the dusting experiments seYeral l~inds of material \Yere used, 
an1ong them an impalpable sulphur dust. T his sulphur dust is nearlJ' 
})1tre s11l1>hur. Yery finely pulYerized, cn pable of going tl1rougl1 a 
200-mesh screen. T he other material 11sed was a combinn t ion con
sisting of the above sulphur dust impregnated with a quantity of 
40 per cent' nicotine-sulphate solution. I n tl1e spraying work sev-
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eral sprays ''ere tried out in con1parison "·itl1 tl1e foregoing dusts, 
viz-lin1e-sulphur concentrate, 1 part to 60 })arts ''"ater, alone and in 
combination "·itl1 40 per cent nicotine sulphate, at the rate of 1 to 900 
in tl1e diluted lin1e-suli:>hur solution. A portion of a block 'vas 
reserved as a cl1eclc 

Subsequent exan1inat.ion of the dusted and sprayed portions of the 
grove sho,>e<l that tl1e dusting metl1od, "·here the dry dusting sul
phur in an exceedingly pulverized form 'vas nsed: " 'ns equally as 
effective as spraying "·itl1 lin1e-sulphur against the avocado red 
spider. The n1ites "·ere not killed immediately on the dusted trees, 
but after 30 minutes \Yere })ractically all dead. On exan1ination 
of the foliage with a hand lens the sulphur \Yas found very evenly 
applied, no portio11 of tl1e npper surface of the foliage being free 
from the fine sulpl1ur. The dry sulphur dust adhered remarkably 
well to the avocado foliage, wl1ich has a slightly pubescent surface. 
The dry sulphur dust remained on tl1e foliage effectively over as 
long a period of tin1e as did tl1e liquid lin1e-snlpl1ur against tl1e red
spicler mite. This showed that the foliage did not have to be wet 
with de"', but tl1at tl1e sulpl1ur dust could be appliecl effectively to 
the dry :foliage. 

'V11ere a large acreage of avocados exists: and tl1e red spider i"" 
the only ])est witl1 w]1icl1 tl1e gro,ver has to contend, dusting is 
much the quicker method of co11trol. ' V11ere tl1e lime-sulphur solu
tion was a1)plied it l{illed the red spiders by contact al1nost im111e
diately. 

Neitl1er tl1e dry sulphur dust nor the liquid lin1e-snlphur solution 
had any effect in ridding the foliage of the thrips present in consid
erable nlunbers on tl1e trees. 'Vl1en tl1e red S})iders are present there 
are usually otl1er pests, sucl1 as tl1e leaf thrips and aYocado lace-bug. 
To control these by tl1e dusting method the '"'' riter procured a dust
ing material consisting of tl1e finely pulYerizecl sul1)hur charged with 
40 per cent nicotine sul1)l1ate. This material " 'as dusted in the same 
manner as was tl1e dry dusting sulphur. This combination readily 
killed the adult and immature red spiders, the leaf thrips, and such 
lace~bugs as "·ere present. The material, howeYer, did not adl1ere to 
the foliage for any length of time, even heavy dews re1noving most of 
the dust. This apparently was clue to tl1e incorporation o:f the liquid 
nicotine sulphate into the dry, finely pulverized sulphur, 'vhich caused 
t11e sulphur })articles to aggregate and also formed a wettable snl
phur. I n the case of the dry sulpl1ur dust the sulphur is in such a 
dry and impalpable state on the foliage that it a<ll1eres effectively . 

• 
The continued l1eayy de,Ys gradually removed most of the combina-
tion contact insecticide from the foliage and in a short time after 
application the red spiders 'vere again present on the trees in as 
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great numbers as before, ha,·ing been hatched from the eggs whicl1 
were not destrovecl bv the dust. It is essential tl1at the dust remain . " 
on the foliage for a sufficient length of time after application to de-
stroy tl1e young mites subsequently l1atcl1ed. 

A combination of the lime-sulpl1ur concentrate, at the rate of 1 
part to 60 parts of ,,·ater, plus tlie 40 per cent 11icotine sulpl1ate solu
tion, at the rate of 1 to 900 in tl1e diluted lime-sulphur solution, 
proved an excellent spray in killing the red spider , thrips, and lace
bug. It also wet tl1orougl1l.r t11e brunches and killed the :ronng of 
the clictyospermum scale i\·ith \Vl1icl1 it can1e in contact. Tl1e li1ne
sulpl1ur solution in this combination proved effectiYe OYer as long a 
time as did tl1e lime-sulphur used alone against the red spider on tl1e 
trees. 

CO~CLt:SIO~~ BELA TI\"E TO Dt:STING A:"D SPRA YI:\"G. 

1. Tl1e dusting n1ethocl i\·ith dr3' sulpl1nr dust in a finel~· clividC'cl 
form was found to be equall~r as effective in keeping avocado trees 
free from red spiders as tl1e spraying method with liquid lin1e
sulphur solution. ' ·\11en the reel spider is the only pest present in 
the avocado groYe tl1e dusting metl1od will i)rove effecti ,·e: especially 
at critical ti1nes, as it is mucl1 tl1e quicker n1ethod. It is not necessary 
that tl1e foliage of the a ,·ocaclo be wet witl1 dew in order effectively 
to appl}' the dry sulpl1ur clust. 

2. Sulpl1ur in any of the con1binations used did not control tl1e 
leaf tl1rips or leafhoppers, but nicotine sulphate solution \vhen com
bined with either lime-sulphur solution or dry dusting sul1)hur \vill 
destroy them. 

3. Dry sulpl1ur dust when charged with nicotine sulphate in the 
form of 40 per cent nicotine sulphate and applied to a,·ocado foliage 
was readilJ· removed bJ' hea ,.y dews and light rains after applica
tion. Apparentl}' the addition of the liquid nicotine sulphate caused 
a wettable sul1)l1ur. Soon after tl1e first heavy dews, r ed spiders ap
peared on the trees where tl1is material had been ltsed, notl1ing 
remaining to destroy the young mites as tl1ey were hatched from tl1e 
eggs. 

4. Liquid lin1e-sulphur solution when combined with nicotine 
sulphate provecl to be the most satisfactory combination used in 
killing botl1 tl1e red spider ancl leaf tl1ri1)s ancl also the lace-bug. 
Tl1e combination ren1ained efl'ective over as long a period as dicl the 
lime-sulpl1ur alone against the red spider. 

5. "'TI1ere a gro,Yer ha.:; a 1nediun1 sizecl gro,·e of avocaclos in '<vl1icl1 
a number of insect. pests occur, spraying is the 1nore effective n1ethod 
in combating the evils 'vitl1 which he has to contend. 
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SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS. 

The dictyospermum scale may be controlled b)' spraying with an 
oil-emulsion s1)ray during December, ,January, and February, using 
a st rengtl1 of 1 part emulsion to 70 parts of "lvater. T wo applica
tions ''"ith a tl1ree-,Yeel{ inter,·al are recom1nencled. The same treat
ment is recommended for the pyriform scale. 

T he avocado '"l1ite fly may be controlled by spraying as the foliage 
is hardening in the fall, usually September, ''itl1 an oil emulsion at 
a strength of 1 part to 70 of water and repeating the spray during 
the spring after the fruit has set. using a st rength of 1 to 80. "'Vhere 
the branches are coverecl with the spray these two applications ~·ill 
suffice against tl1e dictyos1)ern1um scale and the pyriform scale. 

The blossom Anomala may be controlled by spraying witl1 
powdered arsenate of lead at the rate of l?i pounds to 50 gallons of 
water. Care should be taken that the spraying outfit is fitted ~·itl1 a 
suitable agitator. 

The avocado blossom thrips may be controlled by spraying 'vitl1 
40 per cent nicotine sulphate solution at the rate of 1 part to 900 parts 
of water plus 3 pounds of soap to each 100 gallons of the diluteJ 
solution. If th rips are abundant spraying sl1oultl be re1)eated in from 
8 to 10 da.ys. 

The aYocado leaf-roller may be controllecl by spraying 'vith pow
dered arsenate of lead at the rate of 2 pounds to 100 gallons of water. 
A good agitator should be fitted to the spray tank to keep the poison . . 
in suspension. 

The aYocado lace-bug n1ay be controlled by spraying 'vitl1 40 per 
cent nicotine sulphate solutio11 at the rate of 1 part to 900 parts of 
water .with the addition of 1 or 2 pounds of fish-oil soap to each 50 
gallons of the diluted spray. 

T he avocado red spider and leaf t11ri1Js 1nay be controlled 'Yhile 
the fruit is still unpicked by using fish-oi l soa1) at the rate of 5 
pounds to 100 gallons of water plus 40 per cent nicotine sulphate at 
the rate of 1 part to 900 parts of the <liluted soa1) solution. ..A.fter 
the fruit has been IJicked and the red spider and thri1)s are again be
coming injurious, lime-sulphur concentrate, 1 part to 60 i)arts of 
water or 1 to 75: de1)ending on weather conditions, with the nicotine 
sulphate solution incorporated at tl1e rate of 1 part to 900 parts of 
the diluted lime-sul1)l1ur solution, may be used. I t is recommended 
that the oil-emt1lsion sprays should not follow imme<lintely after a 
spraying of lime-sulphur as the oil-emulsion sprays possess a clean
sing quality and remove the lime-sulphur from the foliage. Burning 
is also likely to result. It is advisable to allow a three-week interval 
before application of any oil-emulsion spray, in or<ler that the full 
benefit from the lime-sulpl1ur application may be derived. 
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Care should be tak:en \Yhen using oil emulsions with "11arU. '~ or 
bracl{ish waters to see that no free oil separation occurs during spray
ing. Free oil is detrimental to the foliage of tl1e avocado. ' 'There 
considerable free oil forn1s in the spray tank:, much of the efficiency of 
the spra3r is lost, as the oil is t11e principal l{illing agent in tl1e oil 
emulsion. 

FORE IGN I NSECT ENEMIES OF THE AV OCADO. 

The avocado in its natiYe lands has a number of ,·ery destructive 
insect enemies, whicl1, were they to gain e11trance to the l Tnited 
States, would pro,·e unquestionably more destruct iYe than any exist
ing i11 this country at the i>resent time. T he Department of Agricul
ture, being full3r aV\1are of the possibilities of tl1e introduction of 
dangerous foreign avocado pests, has, with the cooperatio11 of the 
several States 'vl1ere tl1e avocado is now being gro,vn, established 
rigid quarantines and is doing everything possible to protect this 
valuable fruit industrv . 

• 
A very destructive pest liable to introduction into the United 

States is an a ,-ocado weevil 10 occurring in Mexico and Guaten1ala. 
In general appearance this weevil, wl1ich averages three-fifths of an 
incl1 in length, is very dark: brown, and the 'ving co,·ers bear two 
conspicuous trans,·erse bands of densely placecl 11airs. It infests t l1e 
seed of the a\·ocado particularly, but will also feed upon the flesh of 
the fruit. T he larrre breed ancl tunnel through the tissues of the 
seed, making the fruit wortl1less. 

Another dangerous wee,·il 11 of the avocado with similar destruc
t ive cl1aracteristiC's occurs i11 Guaten1ala. I n general n1)pearance it 
is shining blacl{ i11 color. Tl1e wing covers are moderately clothed 
with hairs of three colors inter1nixed-rose-red, rather pale brownisl1, 
and a few wl1ite. I t aYerages about one-fourth inch in length. 

Still another pest of prime i1nportance is the l\fediterranean frui t 
fl~r.12 This notorious and widespread enemy of cultiYated fruits is 
present and causes havoc in a few foreign countries 'vl1ere the 
aYocado is grown. 

io Heil!pu.~ ia.11ri Bob. 
11 Conotrachelus perseae Blrber. 
10 CeraUtis cap·itata Wied. 
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